Pattern vision deprivation (BD) can induce permanent deficits in global motion perception. The impact of timing and duration of BD on the maturation of the central and peripheral visual field representations in cat primary visual areas 17 and 18 remains unknown. We compared early BD, from eye opening for 2, 4, or 6 months, with late onset BD, after 2 months of normal vision, using the expression pattern of the visually driven activity reporter gene zif268 as readout. Decreasing zif268 mRNA levels between months 2 and 4 characterized the normal maturation of the (supra)granular layers of the central and peripheral visual field representations in areas 17 and 18. In general, all BD conditions had higher than normal zif268 levels. In area 17, early BD induced a delayed decrease, beginning later in peripheral than in central area 17. In contrast, the decrease occurred between months 2 and 4 throughout area 18. Lack of pattern vision stimulation during the first 4 months of life therefore has a different impact on the development of areas 17 and 18. A high zif268 expression level at a time when normal vision is restored seems to predict the capacity of a visual area to compensate for BD.
Introduction
Several events that drive the development of the visual cortex of mammals have been intensely investigated since the inspiring work by Hubel and Wiesel in the cat (Wiesel 1982) . The anatomical and functional formation of ocular dominance columns and the establishment of fine acuity vision have been described in detail for the central visual field representation in the primary visual cortex (V1, area 17, for review, see Hensch 2005) . However, in the peripheral visual field representation in area 17 the formation of ocular dominance columns most likely starts later. Early monocular deprivation from eye opening (P8-10) induces ocular dominance plasticity in central area 17, yet in far peripheral area 17 this only occurs when the monocular deprivation starts after P35 (Hata et al. 2000; Schmidt et al. 2002) . Two other indicators of a slower development of peripheral area 17 are the greater developmental synapse elimination in central than in peripheral area 17 between the age of 2 and 7 months (O'Kusky 1985) and the centro-peripheral difference in N-methyl-D-aspartate receptor subunit expression between the age of 6 and 12 weeks (Beston et al. 2010) . These findings are not surprising when considering the development of the retina, the first stage of visual processing. In its central region, all ganglion cells are already present in a newborn kitten and reach their adult size by P20, while in the peripheral retina neurogenesis continues up to postnatal week 3 and the ganglion cells reach their adult size only by P80 (Johns et al. 1979; Rapaport and Stone 1983a,b; Walsh et al. 1983; Walsh and Polley 1985) . This developmental central-to-peripheral gradient is thus well characterized for retina yet far less often described at the cortical level, where most of the investigations were focused on the central cortical region including the area centralis representation (e.g., Sherk and Stryker 1976; Mullikin et al. 1984; Jin et al. 2008; Liu et al. 2013; Martin and Schroder 2013; Xu et al. 2013) . A cortical central-to-peripheral maturation gradient during normal development has been observed in marmoset monkey (Bourne et al. 2005) . In adult marmoset, V1 neurons representing the peripheral visual field were also shown to be specialized more for motion processing than neurons in the central visual field representation that process high acuity vision (Yu et al. 2010; Yu and Rosa 2013) . A dominating population of neurons located within the peripheral visual field representation in cat area 17 is also motion sensitive, similar to the neurons of the neighboring motion-sensitive area 18 (Stone and Dreher 1973; Dreher et al. 1980 Dreher et al. , 1992 Orban et al. 1981; Humphrey et al. 1985; Pasternak and Maunsell 1992; Ribot et al. 2013) .
We recently observed that in cats, timing and duration of binocular deprivation from pattern vision (BD) are 2 determinants of the severity of the behavioral outcome, a motionperception impairment (Burnat et al. 2002; Zapasnik and Burnat 2013) . Early long-term BD resembles human congenital cataract, which in contrast to delayed onset cataract, results in a severe impairment in global perception if left untreated (Burnat et al. 2002; Ellemberg et al. 2002) . In our cat model for congenital cataract, these behavioral impairments occur together with permanent changes in the number and dendritic tree stratification of Y-type alpha retinal ganglion cells (Burnat et al. 2012) . Altogether these observations made us hypothesize that BD early in life might particularly disrupt the normal development of the motion-sensitive primary cortical areas, area 18 and peripheral area 17.
We applied in situ hybridization for measuring changes in the visually driven expression of the activity reporter gene zif268, to visualize possible differences in activation of the central and peripheral region of primary visual cortices 17 and 18 as a function of age and visual manipulation. The immediate early gene (IEG) zif268 has been used frequently as a marker of neuronal activity in the visual cortex (for review, see Sheng and Greenberg 1990; Worley et al. 1991; Zhang et al. 1994 Zhang et al. , 1995 Kaczmarek and Chaudhuri 1997; Herdegen and Leah 1998; Arckens et al. 2000; Hu et al. 2009; Takahata et al. 2009 ). To assess the timing of the maturation of normal activation patterns we first compared the visual cortex of 1, 2, 4, and 6-month-old and adult cats reared under normal visual conditions. To scrutinize the outcome of BD, 4 different deprivation strategies were compared, including early onset BD from birth and lasting for 2, 4, or 6 months, and late onset BD for 2 months upon 2 months of normal vision, as animal models of congenital and delayed onset cataract, respectively.
Normal visual experience was characterized by an agedependent decrease in zif268 expression in layers 2/3 and 4 of areas 17 and 18, which lasted until the fourth month of age, with no explicit central-peripheral differences in developing an adult-like zif268 expression pattern. In general, early BD animals did display higher than normal zif268 levels in the (supra)granular layers of area 17 and 18 thereby best resembling younger controls. Early BD delayed the developmental decrease in zif268 expression in both area 17 regions, and this delay was greater in peripheral than in central area 17. In contrast, in area 18 the course of the delayed decrease of the zif268 signal was the same in both regions and finished within 4 months of age, just like in normal subjects.
Methods

Animals and Visual Deprivation Paradigm
All experiments were carried out in accordance with the European Parliament and the Council Directive of 22 September 2010 (2010/63/EU). The cats were raised under a daily photoperiod of 12 h light and 12 h darkness with water and food ad libitum (Nencki Institute, Warsaw, Poland). All efforts were made to minimize animal discomfort.
To investigate development-related zif268 expression profiles, cats with normal visual experience were analyzed (n = 15): kittens of 1 (1N, n = 3), 2 (2N, n = 3), 4 (4N, n = 3), or 6 months (6N, n = 3), and adult cats of 1-2 years (n = 3). Binocular deprivation from pattern vision (n = 12) was always achieved by having the cats wearing double thickness linen masks covering their eyes. This procedure reduces retinal illumination to a similar level as lid suturing, but is less traumatic (Kossut et al. 1978) . For deprivation from birth, the early onset groups, the masks were put on from eyelid opening (P8) and removed at the age of 2 (2BD, n = 2), 4 (4BD, n = 3), or 6 months (6BD, n = 3). Animals from the delayed onset group were deprived for the third and fourth month of life after 2 initial months of normal visual input (2N2BD, n = 3). The masks were replaced daily in a normally lit animal facility room where the kittens lived. The changing procedure lasted no longer than 1 min per day for each cat, which is not sufficient to maintain normal vision (Schwarzkopf et al. 2007; Mitchell et al. 2011 ) and allowed constant adjustment of the size of the masks to the growing head. The kittens remained with their mothers until the age of 7 weeks, and then they were moved to large cages (3 × 2.6 × 2.35 m) where they played and interacted freely.
IEG Expression Induction
All animals were maintained overnight in total darkness followed by 1-h light stimulation upon removal of the hoods to induce maximal visually driven IEG expression in the visual cortex (Arckens et al. 2000 ; Van der Gucht et al. 2002) . During the 1-h light stimulation cats were placed in a well-lit room. After an overdose of sodium pentobarbital (Nembutal, 60 mg/kg) brains were dissected, instantly frozen by immersion in dry cooled isopentane (Merck Eurolab) and stored at −70°C. Twenty-five micrometer-thick coronal sections were made with a cryostat (Microm HM 500 OM, Walldorf, Germany) and collected on baked and 0.1% poly-L-lysine (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) coated glass slides, 1 section per slide, and stored at −20°C.
In Situ Hybridization
Radioactive in situ hybridization was performed with a degenerated oligonucleotide probe complementary to the cat zif268 gene (5′-ccgttgctcagcagcatcatctcctccagyttrgggtagttgtcc-3′). The in situ hybridization experiments were performed as described previously (Arckens et al. 2000; Hu et al. 2009 ). Briefly, after postfixation with 4% paraformaldehyde in phosphate buffered saline (0.1 M, pH 7.4) slide-mounted sections were dehydrated and delipidated. The sections were then incubated overnight at 38°C with hybridization solution containing the 3′-end terminal transferase 33 P-dATP labeled probes specific for zif268. The next day, sections were thoroughly washed with 1× standard saline citrate buffer at 43°C, dehydrated and exposed to an autoradiographic Bio Max film (Kodak, Zaventem, Belgium). Several in situ hybridization experiments were run to label all necessary sections. Sections were assigned randomly to the different experiments to exclude interexperimental variation as a confounding factor. After 3 weeks the films were developed following standard procedures. The images were scanned with a HP Precision scan Scanjet 5300C at a resolution of 1200 dpi.
Image Analysis
The level of zif268 mRNA signal was quantified in regions of interest by ImageJ software v1.45s and calibrated by means of an autoradiographic Illustration of the zif268 mRNA expression patterns, optical density line plots and the average interlaminar zif268 mRNA expression pattern of area 17 for each group of normal cats. Zif268 mRNA levels in the cortical layers of central and peripheral area 17, acquired at Horsley-Clarke level posterior 6 (P6, Rosenquist 1985) . Line graphs represent the relative zif268 mRNA levels in each of the pictures as the mean gray value per pixel was measured on calibrated section images. Y-axes represent the distance from the underlying white matter in millimeter. Bar graphs represent the average interlaminar zif268 mRNA expression pattern for each group. Note that the interlaminar pattern typical for adult animals was characterized by the highest zif268 mRNA level in layer 6 and was established from the age of 6 months. *P < 0.01; results are means with ± SD. Figure 3 . Illustration of the zif268 mRNA expression patterns, optical density line plots and the average interlaminar zif268 mRNA expression pattern of area 17 for each group of binocularly deprived cats. Zif268 mRNA levels in the cortical layers of central and peripheral area 17, acquired at Horsley-Clarke level posterior 6 (P6, Rosenquist 1985) . Line graphs represent the relative zif268 mRNA levels in each of the pictures as the mean gray value per pixel was measured on calibrated section images. Y-axes represent the distance from the underlying white matter in millimeter. Bar graphs represent the average interlaminar zif268 mRNA expression pattern for each group. Note the adult-like interlaminar pattern of zif268 expression is visible in 6BD and 2N2BD cats. *P < 0.01; differences between BD groups and age-matched controls are indicated by # P < 0.01. Results are means with ±SD.
values. The autoradiographic [ 14 C] microscale standard was used to allow straightforward comparison of data from autoradiograms across the different experiments as relative OD values. Zif268 in situ hybridization labels all layers of areas 17 and 18, except layer 1 (Figs 1-3 ). Theborders between the cortical layers were determined based on Nissl stainings performed on the very same sections, which previously underwent in situ hybridization (Fig. 1B and C; Peters and Regidor 1981; Beaulieu and Colonnier 1983) . We chose not to correct the relative OD values from the in situ hybridization images for cell density since Nissl-staining does not enable to differentiate between excitatory and inhibitory cells and zif268 is selectively expressed in excitatory neurons, as shown by Chaudhuri (1995) . Furthermore, Beaulieu and Colonnier (1983) showed that there is no statistical significant difference in numerical densities of neurons (the number of neurons per unit volume of tissue) between layers 2, 3, 4, and 6 in the binocular region of adult cat area 17, substantiating that the observed interlaminar zif268 expression pattern changes do not reflect changes in cell density.
Two sections were taken from each cat at Horsley-Clarke level posterior 6 (P6, Rosenquist 1985) for measurements in area 17. Central and peripheral area 18 were analyzed on sections at Horsley-Clarke level posterior 5.6-7.8 (P5.6-P7.8, Rosenquist 1985) . Regions of interest in areas 17 and 18 included the central and peripheral visual field representations within the binocular zone (up to 10 and 15-20°, respectively) as illustrated by rectangles in Figures 1A and 4C .
To illustrate interlaminar differences in zif268 expression we plotted profiles of mean gray value changes across the width of the cortex for 1 representative calibrated section for each group of animals by ImageJ software v1.45s (Figs 1B, 2 and 3). In Figures 1B, 2 and 3 the X-axis of each line graph represents the mean gray values across the length of each layer in the corresponding in situ hybridization image. The thickness of the cortex is measured in millimeter and presented in the Y-axis.
To quantify lamina-specific zif268 OD in layers 2/3, 4, and 6 inside each region of interest (central and peripheral area 17 and area 18) 3 nonoverlapping rectangles of constant width (0.3 mm) were put along the width of each layer (Fig. 1B) , with the height of the rectangles adapted to layer thickness (L2/3 and 4: 0.4-0.8 mm; L6: 0.3-0.6 mm).
To illustrate the differences in zif268 OD values between area 17 and area 18 we present pseudo-color images of the transition zone between central area 17 and 18 at Horsley-Clarke level posterior 7.8 (P7.8, Rosenquist 1985) in Figure 4 (dotted rectangles). Next to in situ hybridization images are corresponding pseudo-color maps, generated by ImageJ software v1.45s, that represent a false coloring of the gray values: a low gray value is represented in green, a high gray value in white/yellow, indicating a low signal response or a high signal response, respectively. This is done in accordance with a gray scale ranging from black (0) to white (255).
Statistics
Statistical analysis of zif268 expression was performed using a nesteddesign ANOVA model to investigate the effects of group, area, layer, region, and section nested in cat by means of data analysis software system STATISTICA version 10 (Pavlidis 2003) . This nested-factorial design was based on the linear model written as:
where m is the overall mean; C g is the effects of gth cat; S i(g) is the effects of ith section nested in gth cat; G j is the effects of jth group of animals; A k is the effects of kth area; L m is the effects of mth layer; R n is the effects of nth region; GA jk is interaction effect between the jth group of animals and the kth area; GL jm is interaction effect between the jth group of animals and the mth layer; GR jn is interaction effect between the jth group of animals and the nth region; AL km is interaction effect between the kth area and the mth layer; AR kn is interaction effect between the kth area and the nth region; LR mn is interaction effect between the mth layer and the nth region; GAL jkm is interaction effect between the jth group of animals and the kth area and the mth layer; GAR jkn is interaction effect between the jth group of animals and the kth area and the nth region; GLR jmn is interaction effect between the jth group of animals and the mth layer and the nth region; ALR kmn is interaction effect between the kth area and the mth layer and the nth region; GALR jkmn is interaction effect between the jth group of animals and the kth area and the mth layer, and the nth region; e gijkmn is the experimental error.
There was a significant effect of interaction between all factors (group × area × layer × region, F = 5.93, df = 53, P < 0.0001). Post hoc test was carried using the Tukey HSD method. Intercondition comparisons for layer 6 are shown in Supplementary Figure 1 .
Because the quantification method described above was not applicable to the narrow layers 4c and 5, and for mere completion of the dataset, these layers were analyzed using single line OD measurements for each section (length of 1 mm, ImageJ software v1.45s) with the lines placed parallel to the layers in area 17. Nested-design ANOVA analysis was performed separately on this dataset. A significant effect was only present for group and layer interaction (F = 41.65, df = 8, P < 0.0001, see Supplementary Fig. 2 ). Therefore, we created 2 separate data sheets for the central and peripheral region, in which we investigated the effect of group and layer interaction separately (central region: F = 17.714, df = 8, P < 0.0001, peripheral region: F = 14.480, df = 8, P < 0.0001). Post hoc Tukey HSD test was also performed separately for data from the central and peripheral region.
Results
Area 17 and 18: zif268 Expression During Normal Development
Area 17
Age had a distinct effect on the intensity of the zif268 mRNA signal of area 17 and this effect was similar for its central and peripheral region under normal rearing conditions (Figs 2 and 5, white bars). In layers 2/3 and 4 maximal signal intensity was observed in 1N and 2N animals (Figs 2 and 5) . From 4 months onwards in these layers a similar and lower zif268 mRNA level could be discerned. Central and peripheral layer 4 displayed a significant decrease in zif268 signal already between 1N and 2N (Fig. 5B) , whereas for layer 2/3 such a maturation-induced decrease became apparent later, between 2N and 4N (Fig. 5A) . Figure 2 illustrates how age had a clear and comparable effect on the relative interlaminar zif268 expression pattern of central and peripheral area 17. In 1N animals the highest signal was detected in layer 4. The 2N and 4N animals displayed a transitional, still immature interlaminar profile with no interlayer differences, except for the central region of the 4N group which already had a significantly higher zif268 signal in layer 6 as compared with layer 4, possibly indicative for a first transition towards an adult-like interlaminar pattern. The interlaminar pattern typical for adult animals was indeed characterized by the highest zif268 mRNA level in layer 6 and was established in both cortical regions from the age of 6 months.
Area 18
Area 18 displayed a similar developmental decrease in zif268 expression in layers 2/3 and 4 (Figs 4D and 6). A swifter decrease did characterize central layer 2/3, where a decrease was detected already between 1N and 2N (Fig. 6A) . Compared with area 17, area 18 displayed a generally lower zif268 level, most pronounced in layer 4 of the youngest 1N and 2N kittens (P < 0.01, Fig. 4D ). Figure 5 . Age effect on the zif268 mRNA expression levels in layers 2/3 and 4 of area 17 of normal and deprived cats (A and B). In normal cats (white bars) and early BD cats (gray/black bars) both central and peripheral area 17 regions were characterized by a decrease in zif268 expression with age. A common feature for the early BD conditions was the higher zif268 mRNA levels (indicated by #, P < 0.01) as compared with age-matched controls. Only in layer 4 of 4BD animals, the zif268 signal in the peripheral region was significantly higher as compared with the central region as indicated by the dotted line. Note how this is linked to a developmental zif268 signal decrease occurring earlier in the central region than in the peripheral region of area 17 (A and B). Black asterisks above bars denote significant differences (P < 0.01) for a given region and cortical layer between age groups. Gray circles in the BD bar graphs denote a higher zif268 signal as compared with the delayed onset 2N2BD group (P < 0.01, hatched bars). Differences between BD groups and age-matched controls are indicated by # P < 0.01. Results are means with ±SD. Figure 6 . Age effect on the zif268 mRNA expression levels in the layers 2/3 and 4 of area 18 of normal and deprived cats (A and B). In normal cats (white bars) and early BD cats (gray/black bars) both central and peripheral area 17 regions were characterized by a decrease in zif268 expression with age. A common feature for the early BD conditions was the higher zif268 mRNA levels (indicated by #, P < 0.01) as compared with age-matched controls. Note the highest signal in 2BD animals and no difference among 4BD, 2N2BD, and 6BD kittens (A and B). Black asterisks above bars denote significant differences (P < 0.01) for a given region and cortical layer between age groups. Gray circles in the BD bar graphs denote a higher zif268 signal as compared with the delayed onset 2N2BD group (P < 0.01, hatched bars). Differences between BD groups and age-matched controls are indicated by Mean zif268 mRNA expression level in area 17 (A) and area 18 (B) in normal and deprived cats expressed as a percentage of the adult mean gray values. BD mainly affects input layer 4 (triangle) and supragranular layers (square). Note that in area 18 the developmental decrease of zif268 signal is faster than in area 17 in BD animals, which may indicate that area 17 is longer sensitive to changes in visual input than area 18. The effect of 2N2BD and 4BD is similar for area 18, which is in line with the similar motion-perception impairments that were observed previously in adult 4BD and 2N2BD cats (Zapasnik and Burnat 2013).
Cerebral Cortex October 2015, V 25 N 10 3521 Figure 7 (white symbols) illustrates the comparison of the effect of age between area 17 and 18 for layers 2/3 and 4 and for the central and peripheral representations separately. The zif268 ratios between the mean gray value for each group and the adult mean gray value reveal how age affects both area 17 and area 18 quite similarly.
Early BD Delays the Development of Area 17 in an Age-and Region-specific Manner A common finding for the early and late onset BD cats was the higher zif268 expression levels in both central and peripheral area 17 as compared with age-matched control groups (Figs 3-5, significance to age-matched controls marked with #). Nevertheless, just like in animals with normal visual experience, the overall zif268 expression level in area 17 of BD animals was more dependent on age than on central/peripheral cortical location of the visual field representation. In BD animals, the lowest zif268 levels were reached later in development compared with normal cats, namely at 6 months instead of 4 months (Fig. 5) .
In the 2BD group, a higher zif268 signal characterized both central and peripheral area 17 as compared with the agematched 2N group, thereby resembling more the younger 1N group (Figs 4A, B and 5, #). In layer 2/3 the signal was even higher than in the younger 1N control animals (P = 0.002). Inspection of the interlaminar zif268 pattern of 2BD kittens, revealed a significantly higher signal in layer 4 as compared with layer 6 in both peripheral and central area 17, also indicative of a closer resemblance to the 1N condition, and not to the 2N intermediate layering pattern (Figs. 2 and 3) .
In 4BD, layer 2/3 displayed higher zif268 levels in central and peripheral area 17 compared with 4N, thereby resembling more the younger 1N and 2N controls (Fig. 5A) . The zif268 signal in central layer 4 was also as high as in the 2N group, while in the peripheral region it was even as high as in the 1N group (Fig. 5B) . In 4BD kittens, cortical layer 4 also exhibited a higher signal in peripheral than in central area 17 (Fig. 5B , significance marked by dotted line), indicative for an earlier developmental zif268 signal decrease in the central region than in the peripheral region of area 17. As illustrated in Figure 3 , zif268 expression in central and peripheral area 17 of 4BD animals did not show any significant interlaminar differences, thereby best mimicking the 2N condition.
In the 6BD cats both central and peripheral area 17 were characterized by an adult-like interlaminar pattern of zif268 expression (Fig. 3) , but all mRNA levels were higher than in age-matched controls, except for central layer 4 (Fig 5, #) .
The 2N2BD animals, with delayed onset of deprivation, did not resemble their age-matched 4N in peripheral region, nor the 4BD group, but rather the older 6N and adult animals. None of the cortical layers differed from 6N or adult controls, with the exception of the peripheral layer 4 of 2N2BD that displayed a significantly higher zif268 level (P = 0.005, P = 0.00005 comparison with 6N and adult controls, respectively, Fig. 5 ). Compared with 4BD, the zif268 signal in layers 2/3 and 4 of the 2N2BD animals was significantly lower in both cortical regions (Fig. 5, gray circles) . When judging the interlaminar pattern of zif268 expression in both regions of area 17 of 2N2BD subjects, it best resembles the more adult-like situation like in 6N, 6BD, and adult animals (Figs 2 and 3) .
Binocular Deprivation has a Different Impact on Area 18
Just like in area 17, the zif268 expression levels in area 18 were higher as compared with age-matched controls (Figs 4 and 6, #) . Only the 6BD group did not have a higher signal, with the exception of a central layer 2/3 (Figs. 4 and 6B) . No centro-peripheral differences were detected in area 18 in any of the BD groups (Fig. 6 ). Similar to 1N and 2N animals, the zif268 mRNA signal in layer 4 of 2BD and 4BD kittens was lower in area 18 as compared with area 17 (P < 0.01, Fig. 4E) .
When comparing the different BD conditions, 2BD animals clearly stood out from all other BD subjects due to a high zif268 signal (Fig 4A, B, and E) . Moreover, their zif268 expression levels in layers 2/3 and 4 resembled that of younger 1N animals (Fig. 6) . In contrast to area 17, the low 4BD zif268 signals in area 18 were indistinguishable from the low levels of 6BD and 2N2BD animals (Fig. 6) . Figure 7 (black symbols) summarizes how BD from birth maintains high zif268 signals in both area 17 and area 18, however, the effect of onset and duration of deprivation is different. The developmental decrease of zif268 expression between the 2BD and 4BD condition is more pronounced in area 18. Clearly, the effect of the 2N2BD and 4BD conditions is similar for area 18, but not for area 17.
Discussion
Developmental Changes in the Laminar zif268 Expression Pattern in cat Primary Visual Cortices Systematic measurements of zif268 expression levels within areas 17 and 18 as a function of age, cortical layer, and visual field representation allowed us to describe the normal developmental maturation of cat primary visual cortex based on visual stimulation-induced activity reporter gene expression. A significant decrease in zif268 mRNA signal intensity in cortical layers 2/3 and 4, but not in layer 6, characterized the progression of maturation of areas 17 and 18 in animals with normal visual experience. Thus we consider this developmental decrease of zif268 expression as a marker of visual cortex maturation.
Zif268 mRNA levels in cat and monkey V1 are higher in young animals (our results; McCormack et al. 1992; Kaczmarek et al. 1999) . In rodents the developmental pattern is different, with the level of zif268 mRNA increasing gradually towards adulthood (mouse: Mataga et al. 2001 , rat: Worley et al. 1991 review: Kaczmarek and Chaudhuri 1997) . The high zif268 mRNA levels in layers 2/3 and 4 of area 17 of 1-and 2-month-old kittens are consistent with previous immunohistochemical observations. Kaplan et al. (1995 Kaplan et al. ( , 1996 described in cat a prominent age-dependent decrease in Zif268 immunoreactivity in layer 4, particularly between the age of 5 and 20 weeks (1 and 4 months in our study) and a small decline in supra-and infragranular layers, however, these previous data were not quantitative. Yet in our experiments, particularly at the age of 4 months, all cortical layers showed a remarkable decrease in zif268 mRNA expression in area 17 and 18. This overall activity decline may reflect the GABAergic inhibition-regulated closure of the most plastic period of cortical development, the formation of the ocular dominance columns (Hensch and Stryker 2004) . Additional studies will be required for a more complete understanding of the link between these 2 phenomena.
Beaver et al. (2001) described layer-specific differences in ocular-dominance shift in normal cat area 17 aged from 6 weeks till 14 weeks using an electrophysiology approach. Two days of monocular eyelid suturing revealed a difference in the timing of the plasticity decline, with layer 4 being the first to end the critical period for OD plasticity, layers 2/3 next and layer 6 being the last (see also Daw et al. 1992) . Likewise, studies on the effect of small retinal lesions on primary visual cortex revealed a different layer-specific response between kittens and adult cats (Waleszczyk et al. 2003) .
The adult interlaminar pattern with the higher zif268 expression in layer 6 as compared with low signal in layer 4 has been characterized for cat areas 17 and 18 before Zhang et al. 1994 Zhang et al. , 1995 Kaplan et al. 1995; Arckens et al. 2000; Hu et al. 2009 ). Also in adult macaque V1 the greatest density of Zif268-positive neurons was detected in cortical layers 2/3 and 6 and a lower number was observed in layer 4 (Chaudhuri et al. 1995; Okuno et al. 1997) . Zif268 expression patterns of adult cat primary visual cortex therefore correspond better to those of adult primates, than to those of rodent V1, where both layer 4 and 6 display high zif268 signals (Schlingensiepen et al. 1991; Worley et al. 1991; Van Brussel et al. 2009 Nys et al. 2014 ).
Effect of Early Onset Pattern Deprivation on Area 17
In the first month of a kitten's life, perception of fine detail is still obscured by the eye optics and the hylaoid artery. Therefore, at the initial postnatal stages of development, area 17 of normal and pattern-deprived kittens develops to the same degree (Sherk and Stryker 1976) . One-month-old neurons indeed do not yet display sharply tuned orientation selectivity or binocular response properties, but instead still vigorously respond to a variety of stimuli (Pettigrew 1974; Albus and Wolf 1984) , reflecting the highest zif268 expression in area 17 of 1-month-old kittens. Orientation-tuned neuronal responses normally appear at the age of 6 weeks, whereas in 2-month-old BD kittens an immature orientation selectivity and binocularity of area 17 neurons has been documented (Frégnac and Imbert 1978; Gödecke and Bonhoeffer 1996; Crair et al. 1998) . Under an early BD regime, neurons remain responsive to all presented orientations until 4 months of age (Pettigrew 1974; Crair et al. 1998 ; for a review, see Sherman and Spear 1982) . Consequently, we suggest that a sustained high zif268 signal in area 17 reflects this ongoing unselective responsiveness of BD neurons. Because of the absence of pattern visual input the BD neurons did not develop at a normal rate.
Depending on its timing and duration, the elimination of light input per se by dark rearing can also lead to a delayed maturation of cat visual cortex. Blakemore and Van Sluyters (1975) showed how BD and dark rearing do not induce differential neuronal electrophysiological properties under the age of 2 months. In line, and similar to our BD observations, dark rearing from birth for 5 weeks also induced higher zif268 mRNA levels than those in adult cat visual cortex Mower and Kaplan 2002) . Our shortest early onset BD regimes, 2 and 4 months, had the strongest effect on area 17 maturation, showing the highest zif268 expression. Probably, the delay in critical period induced by dark rearing (Mower 1991; Beaver et al. 2001 ) is comparable to the outcome of early short BD. Also, a delay in the formation of ocular dominance columns has been reported in 5-week-old BD animals (Thompson et al. 1982 ). Yet periods of dark rearing or BD longer than 4 months do have a different impact on ocular dominance plasticity. Indeed, dark rearing followed by monocular deprivation (MD) leads to a neuronal activity shift where most of the cells are driven only by the open eye, while in BD animals such a delay in critical period for MD-induced reorganization of connections does not occur, leaving a high proportion of unresponsive, unmappable, and monocularly driven cells (Wiesel and Hubel 1965; Chow and Stewart 1972; Cynader et al. 1976; Cynader and Mitchell 1980; Mower et al. 1981) . Our observations confirm this developmental delay after short periods of BD, up to 4 months, in which a 1-h light stimulation as a first sign of normal visual input still induces the highest zif268 expression levels. These high zif268 signals appear as indicators of a still immature state of the visual cortex, as similarly high zif268 levels characterized the visual cortex of the youngest, 1-month-old animals reared under normal conditions.
Interrelationship Between Area 17 and 18
Previously, the effect of BD on area 18 development was not extensively investigated making interpretation of the observed zif268 expression changes less straightforward. Zufferey et al. (1999) observed that the regression of local terminal arbors of neurons in areas 17 and 18 only starts to occur when BD is applied at least for the first 2 months of life, however, no difference between normal and BD kittens at the end of the first month was found in any of the areas. This observation together with the high zif268 signal in 2BD kittens in area 17 and 18 suggests that at 2 months of age both areas are still at a similar and early stage of development. Our recent behavioral observations in adult BD cats show that 2BD from birth indeed does not weaken motion sensitivity in adulthood, whereas delayed onset 2N2BD, or 4 months BD do impair motion perception (Zapasnik and Burnat 2013) . The good perceptual outcome after 2BD together with the high zif268 expression level in 2BD kittens confirm our assumption that the ability to compensate such a short and early BD period corresponds with this high neuronal activity in motion-sensitive area 18 at the time when normal pattern vision was restored. In contrast, more mature, lower zif268 levels like in area 18 of 4BD and 2N2BD kittens seem to predict the lack of this capacity to compensate, leading to permanent motion-perception impairments in adult life (Zapasnik and Burnat 2013) . Six months of BD was previously also shown to be destructive for global motion perception in adulthood (Burnat et al. 2002 (Burnat et al. , 2005 , which is most likely also mirrored here by the lack of elevated zif268 expression in area 18 just after the end of the deprivation period in 6BD kittens.
In animals reared under normal visual stimulation conditions, we did not observe a clear difference in the maturation speed of the central and peripheral visual field representations of area 17 or 18. Nevertheless, some indications for a slower development of the peripheral representation of area 17 were detected. In normal 4-month-old kittens the adult-like interlaminar zif268 expression pattern was observed for central area 17 but not yet for its peripheral counterpart. This finding is in line with the well described central-to-peripheral gradient of retinal ganglion cell maturation (Johns et al. 1979; Rapaport and Stone 1983a,b; Walsh et al. 1983; Walsh and Polley 1985) and was also confirmed in marmoset monkey primary visual cortex, where swifter maturation of its central part was visualized by neurofilament immunoreactivity patterns (Bourne et al. 2005) . Since in the higher-order area 18 we did not detect at any age or visual manipulation the central-peripheral gradient, we may assume that association projections from area 17 to area 18 which are excitatory and selectively sensitive to slower moving stimuli, thus dominated by X-input (Sherk 1978; Casanova et al. 1992; Dreher et al. 1992 ) do not have a major impact on zif268 expression levels in area 18.
The slower development of peripheral area 17 under normal visual experience is also in line with behavioral measurements of the expansion of the peripheral visual field in kittens (Sireteanu and Maurer 1982) . The size of the visual field increases at the time when growth of area 17 surface takes place, between postnatal weeks 3-6, and coincides with an increase in the number of ocular dominance columns (Sireteanu and Maurer 1982; Rathjen et al. 2003) . Interestingly, injections of 3 H-proline in 1 eye after 6 months of BD from birth showed that the segregation of geniculate inputs is disrupted in area 17 but not in area 18 (Swindale 1988) , indicating that the development of ocular dominance columns is more dependent on visually driven activity in area 17 than in area 18.
The peripheral retina of adult cat is dominated by motionsensitive Y-type neurons (Cleland and Levick 1974; Walsh and Polley 1985) that project to both the peripheral visual field representation in area 17 and to area 18, an area entirely driven by Y-input (Stone and Dreher 1973; Humphrey et al. 1985; Dreher et al. 1992 ). Long-lasting BD (from 5 months up to 1 year) interferes with this Y-type peripheral domination at the level of the retina (Burnat et al. 2012 ) and the dLGN (Sherman et al. 1972; Michalski and Wrobel 1986; Raczkowski et al. 1988) resulting in shrinkage of the peripheral visual field in BD cats (Zablocka 1983 ). The present observations indicate that 4 months of BD already interferes with the development of the Y-cell input stream to a higher extent than X-cell input, as we observed higher zif268 levels in 4BD peripheral area 17 as compared with its central region.
Conclusion
Lack of pattern vision delays the development of both primary visual areas 17 and 18, depending on the timing and duration of the manipulation. The effect is stronger in area 17, especially in the region representing the contralateral peripheral visual field. In the case of early onset BD, area 17 displayed a high zif268 signal, typical for very young normal animals, for a longer time than area 18, possibly due to a delayed onset or else a prolongation of the critical period. In conclusion, we propose that an immature state of cortical development is characterized by high zif268 signals reflecting high neuronal activity in both areas. If normal vision is restored when zif268 signals are still high in the primary visual cortices, compensation for the effect of early deprivation can occur.
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